Participants transportation options: GVA - Montreux
Train (CFF)

1. Trains from GVA airport to Montreux circulate from 5.12 AM until 11.12PM
2. Trains every 10-30 minutes depending on the time of the day
3. Trip takes between 1h10 and 1h30 with the InterRegion
4. Costs for one way trip: 2nd class is 32 CHF; 1st class is 53 CHF
5. Website: mct.sbb.ch/mct/en/index.htm

Geneva Taxi: Airport Transfer Service

1. Individual taxi service
2. Around 305 CHF/ 225 € for one way trip between GVA airport and Montreux
3. Available 24 hours a day and 7 days a week
4. Passengers have the option to choose their pick up hours according to flight times
5. Online registration and payment (credit card); at least 6 days in advance
6. Website: www.geneva-taxi.ch/geneva.php#booking

Airport Transfer Service.net

1. Individual Taxi service
2. From 163 € one way trip between GVA airport and Montreux
3. Online registration and payment (credit card)
4. Difficult to find availability
5. Website: www.a-t-s.net/en/destination.aspx/switzerland/montreux-airport-transfers/37/16

GenÃ¨ve Taxis

1. Private and individual taxi service
2. Offer 390 CHF for one way trip between GVA â€“ Montreux
3. Available 24 hours a day and 7 days a week
4. Registration online or by phone ( +4122 3 202 202)
5. Limousine Service

### Geneva Taxis: Geneva taxi & minibus airport transfer

1. Private/Individual taxi service
2. Around **290 CHF** for one way trip between GVA airport and Montreux; can variate according to the vehicle
3. Available **from 6 am to 11:55pm**
4. Registration and payment online; at least 72 hours in advance
5. Wide selection of vehicles including sport cars, monospaces, minibuses and buses (30-50 seats)
6. VIP service

### Navette Léo:

1. Shuttle/taxi service
2. Prices change according to the number of passengers. Customers have the option to choose. One single person is **108 CHF**; 2-3 persons are 84 CHF/per-person; 4-5 are 59 CHF/per-person; 6-7 are 55 CHF/per-person
3. Business class service: single person is 160 CHF; 2 persons are 200 CHF/per-person
4. Limousine service upon request
5. Available **24 hours** a day and **7 days** a week
6. Reservation by e-mail (navetteleo@bluewin.ch) or by phone (+41 21 612 80 68 / +41 78 681 04 39
7. Payment in advance
8. Cancellation has to be made at least 24 hours before the trip
9. Website: [www.navetteleo.ch](http://www.navetteleo.ch)